This paper presents a path-loss model based on a radio-frequency (RF) detection scheme for various drones using 5G aerial communication over an industrial, scientific, and medical radio band (ISM band) network. We considered three communication modes of the ISM band for the channel characteristics analysis: the DJI Enhanced Spread Spectrum Technology (DESST) protocol, Wi-Fi, and Bluetooth. The drone signal detection scheme extracts the drone signal from the environment mixed with the general signal. The drone DESST signal is identified through cross-correlation of the received signal. The Wi-Fi and Bluetooth signals are identified with the singular-value decomposition (SVD) algorithm by using the hopping characteristics. General and drone WiFi signals are separated by in-phase/quadrature (I/Q) phase analysis over the measurement time. The windowed received signal strength indicator (RSSI) moving detection (WRMD) analysis identifies the drone Bluetooth signal according to the movement of the drone. The detected drone signal is channel modeled by the horizontal distance d according to the altitude . Finally, they verify their model by a ray-tracing simulation similar to the real environment. The model provides a simple and accurate prediction for designing future aerial communications systems according to changes in drone movement.
Introduction
Drones refer to unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) that can be controlled by radio waves, which means that an aircraft can fly remotely or automatically without a person on board. Although drones were originally developed for military use, they are rapidly spreading into the industrial and civilian markets as they become more widely used in various fields. The Till Group, a US consulting firm, predicted that the world market for drones would surge by more than four times from 2.8 billion dollars in 2017 to 11.8 billion dollars in 2026. In recent years, global companies such as DJI (Da Jiang Innovation), Amazon, and Google have participated in the development of drones, and their value is increasing in various fields. The applications for drones are numerous, ranging from package delivery, aerial photography, agriculture and pest control, site inspection, and surveys to public safety services such as providing coverage for remote areas [1, 2] .
As the field of these applications increases, the abuse of drones is increasing. Drones are difficult to recognize and defend against because they can be accessed from a distance by radio waves. In 2015, a cesium drone was found on the roof of the prime minister's house in Japan and in 2017, there was an unmanned landing in Korea. Drone detection methods include RF detection, radar detection, infrared detection, image detection, and voice detection. When constructing a drone defense system, more than 90% of drone detection technology relies on RF detection and physical detection of radar, and complex sensing is performed after the RF detection alarm. This RF detection technique has a disadvantage in that the accuracy is low when other signals exist in the same frequency band. Therefore, in this paper, we describe a drone RF detection technique where there is a general terminal signal in the same frequency band.
Currently, a method that uses a short range wireless communication network, a 4G/5G mobile communication network, and a satellite GPS network as a drone wireless communication method exists. When the mobile communication network and the GPS network are used, there is a problem regarding frequency use permission and data-base transmission, and at present, more than 90% of commercial drones use the short range wireless communication network. Therefore, the RF detection and path loss modeling of this paper focus on the short range wireless communication network. First, RF detection of drones using Wi-Fi, DESST (DJI Enhanced Spread Spectrum Technology), and Bluetooth protocol is performed among typical communication methods of local wireless communication networks. The frequency band is measured in the 2.4 GHz band for the small drones, according to the distribution status of the WRC-15 domestic drone frequency, and the results are derived [3] . This frequency band is the 1218 drones used in the 2018 PyeongChang Winter Olympics. For this ceremony, it is necessary to distinguish the band from the general Wi-Fi and Bluetooth signals used by tens of thousands of people, preventing entry of other drone signals. In the 2.4 GHz band, the signal identified according to the proposed RF detection scheme carries out path loss modeling according to three protocols. Drone communications focus on 3GPP standardization activities and on connectivity service requirements for evaluation scenarios and channel models [4] . 3D channel modeling is based on the straight line distance, according to distance and altitude, and does not accurately reflect path loss due to altitude. The modeling work in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] suggests that the altitude loss of a UAV is similar to the free space propagation model. The authors point out the need for height-dependent parameters for describing the propagation channel of UAVs. In this paper, we propose a new modeling approach for the suburban communication channel, capable of capturing the mean path-loss between a drone channels characterization and endured shadowing statistics. We characterize the path-loss as an excess value added to the already-known standard path-loss. This excess has a strong dependence on the depression angle as proven by the experimental results. The proposed model is validated by comparing with existing model through a ray-tracing simulation.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the flow of our proposed model. Section 3 introduces the measurement system and measurement scenarios at Chungbuk National University. Section 4 presents radio-frequency (RF) detection schemes for various drone classifications. Section 5 presents the proposed path-loss models for various drones. Section 6 proposes the path-loss models and verifies our model through the ray-tracing simulation. Finally, Section 7 provides concluding remarks and summarizes this paper.
Flow of the Proposed Path-Loss Model
We propose a channel model for distance d and altitude and performed field tests for three kinds of drones in the industrial, scientific, and medical radio band (ISM band) at 2.4 GHz. The standard 3GPP spatial channel model was created by simplifying the COST 231 or WINNER II channel model [14, 15] . This channel model is based on geometric stochastic channel modeling and shows diffraction, reflection, or shadowing with a straight distance d at an antenna maximum height of 25 m. This standard model describes the path loss for the distance d in various scenarios but does not account for the path loss i according to the drone altitude. Therefore, we propose a path-loss model based on the drone flight by channel modeling with the horizontal distance d and altitude , as shown in Figure 1 .
The proposed path-loss modeling process is as shown in Figure 2 . First, the measurement results are used to identify the drone signal excluding the general terminal signal based on the RF identification algorithm described in Section 4. For drones using the DJI Enhanced Spread Spectrum Technology 
Measurement Setup
For path-loss modeling, we constructed a measurement system and used DESST, Wi-Fi, and Bluetooth drones. The communication of general terminals is freely used in Wi-Fi and Bluetooth protocols, but drone communication is limited due to Korean drone flight regulations. Therefore, after the approval of the government, the measurement was carried out at Chungbuk National University. The measurement area has been selected according to the ITU-R environmental classification for urban, suburban, and rural environments [16, 17] . The measurement environments reflect surrounding trees, bushes, buildings, and vehicle movement information. It shows the propagation environment of the drone mixed with general terminal signals well. We measured a total of three sites and obtained 15000-70000 data samples and averaged over 8 repeated measurements at each site. Figure 3 shows a satellite photograph of the measurement area. The spectrum analyzer (RSA-306) used for measurement was located 1.5 m from the end of the ground.
Measurement
System. The RSA-306 (Tektronix) spectrum analyzer was used for measurement. The RSA-306 is a handheld device that can be powered and connected via USB 3.0. It has a measurable frequency range of 9 kHz-6.2 GHz and is capable of measuring the 2.4 GHz band of the ISM band with a measurement bandwidth of 40 MHz. The dynamic range is −160 dBm to 23 dBm. The RSA-306 can be connected with the MATLAB software for real-time signal processing of the received data. The first received signal is received as I / Q data; it is analyzed in power spectrum and spectrogram form by signal processing. The drones used DESST, Wi-Fi, and Bluetooth in the ISM band. Figure 4 shows the three drones and Table 1 presents their specifications. Figure 5 , scenario 1 was to derive the path-loss equation according to the distance. The general Wi-Fi and Bluetooth signals were fixed 3 m away from each other, and the dedicated drone was moved 5-70 m in the straight direction. As shown in Figure 6 , scenario 2 was to perform a moving measurement 1.5-101.5 m above a point at intervals of 10 m and a speed of 4 m/s. Korean commercial drones market is dominated by DJI in China and PARROT in France [18] . Therefore, DJD MAVIC PRO of DJI and Airborne Night of PARROT were used as measurement drones. Because of the difficulty of radio certification, the Wi-Fi drones were measured using K2-02 of Kid's World, which has been certified by Korean radio communications.
Measurement Scenarios. As shown in

Radio-Frequency Detection Schemes for Drone Classification
All field measurements were based on the scenarios presented in Section 3. The drone identification process was performed using the signal processing flowchart shown in Figure 7 . The drone signals using different communication methods were identified step by step, and each signal was distinguished by repeating the measurements. Although the identification results were distinguished by the measurement scenario, the DESST drone, general Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi drone, general Bluetooth, and Bluetooth drone signals can be rewritten as follows:
where is all received signals at the measurement time, is the DESST drone signal, is the drone WiFi signal, is the general Wi-Fi signal, is the drone Bluetooth signal, is the general Bluetooth signal, 0 is the zero-mean Gaussian noise, and t is the measurement time. In the proposed scheme, the drone signal is distinguished according to each signal's characteristic.
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Cross-Correlation for DESST Drone Detection.
For signal identification, the normal Wi-Fi and Bluetooth signals are measured simultaneously. The dedicated drone signal repeats channel hopping and fixing according to the measurement time, has a bandwidth of 1-2 MHz, and takes the shape of a square wave. By using the characteristics of this signal, any square wave with a bandwidth of 1-2 MHz can be generated to identify the signal through the cross-correlation scheme. The generated square wave signal can be rewritten as
The generated square wave signal is cross-correlated as follows:
where x is the generated square wave signal and y is all other measured signals. Table 3 presents the cross-correlation values of the measurement results for 20 s.
The analysis results confirmed that the dedicated drone signal had a high value. Therefore, if the cross-correlation value is over the threshold of 0.75, it is identified as a dedicated drone signal. The dedicated final drill identification formula is given as follows: 
The dedicated drone signal (i.e., DESST) is identified through a cross-correlation scheme because drone communication uses a proprietary protocol. Other signals can be identified through the SVD scheme regardless of whether they are drone or general signals, and then they can be evaluated as being a drone signal or general signal. MHz with 79 channels. In this case, the spreading modulation method is used by hopping the channel with the frequencyhopping spread spectrum (FHSS) for 625 s [19] . The Wi-Fi communication standard uses one fixed channel. With the Bluetooth communication standard, the signal is randomly occupied for a predetermined time by avoiding the occupied channel without occupying a certain channel through hopping. We used this signal characteristic to identify the signals through the SVD scheme, which requires signals to be accumulated. The signal accumulation is given by
Singular Value Decomposition for
. . .
, . . . 
The signals scaled by k times are decomposed by the following eigenvector decomposition: where is the left eigenvector, V is the right eigenvector, and is the singular value. The Wi-Fi signals that are fixed with one channel are subjected to eigenvector decomposition, so the eigenvalues of the signals are located at the top of the matrix. The eigenvalues of the Bluetooth signals hopping the channel are located in the remaining matrices. SVD is applied to signal identification as follows:
The values at the top of the SVD scheme are identified as the Wi-Fi signal, and the remainder is Bluetooth signals. Figures 8 and 9 are spectrogram graphs showing the measured drone, Wi-Fi, and Bluetooth signals accumulated by frequency before and after the SVD scheme was applied. 
I/Q Phase Analysis for
The phase equation for drone signal identification can be written as
The frequency band signal located at the highest power value in the 20 MHz bandwidth is distinguished as being from a drone or not based on the phase difference with the previous signal. If the I/Q phase difference is above a certain value, the signal is identified as being a drone, and it is identified as a general signal if below. Figure 10 shows the I/Q phase difference between the drone and general signals over time, and Table 4 presents the average value. Therefore, if the difference is 0.15 or more, the Wi-Fi signal is from a drone; if less, it is a general Wi-Fi signal. Figures 11 and 12 show spectrogram of the Wi-Fi signal before and after the I/Q phase analysis was applied. 
where n is the number of the WRMD window size. The signal is identified according to a threshold value:
WRMD is only applied when there is a difference of more than 5 dB between two or more extracted Bluetooth signals. This is based on the assumption that the drone is faster than the normal signal. Figure 13 shows a graph of the variation in the WRMD amplitude. Figures 14 and 15 show spectrograms of the Bluetooth signals before and after the WRMD scheme was applied.
Path-Loss Model for Three Standard Types
The identified drone signals are used to derive the channel model equation according to each distance d and altitude in the ISM band. The model equation was derived by first fitting the measurement results according to the distance, and the power value derived at intervals of 10 m was subtracted from the measured data value for the altitude path-loss modeling. We use to curve fitting method these samples to the wellknown log-distance path-loss model in (13) . The loss value according to the altitude was analyzed according to the distance. The analysis results confirmed that the measured data at 10 m (fixed) contained all measured data at 20-70 m (step: 10 m). Thus, the path-loss model equation was derived.
DESST Drone Type.
As per measurement scenario 1, dedicated drone and general Wi-Fi signals were simultaneously measured. The DESST signal was identified by applying crosscorrelation and the SVD algorithm described in Section 4. Figure 16 shows that the fixed Wi-Fi signal had the same power value. The power value of the DESST signal decreased with time and distance. When SVD and cross-correlation were applied, the general Wi-Fi signal was removed, as shown in Figure 17 .
The path-loss modeling for drones was derived by fitting the measured data and classifying them according to distance and altitude. First, the measured data at the distance of 0-70 m (altitude: 0 m) were fitted as follows:
where L 0 is the initial value of the path loss and n expresses the path loss as a scalar value. The distance was 0-70 m, and the reference distance was 5 m and 2m. Table 5 summarizes the details of the model parameters. As shown in Figure 18 , the measured power value decreased due to path loss as the drone moved. Figure 19 shows the fitting results according to altitude. At all measurement points, the loss due to altitude (20-60 m) when included only in the altitude-dependent loss was included in the measured data at 10 m (minimum distance). Thus, modeling according to altitude is expressed by the measured data at the altitude of 10 m. The loss modeling according to altitude was derived by subtracting the value of −79.97 dB from the data measured at 10 m. The altitude was measured from 0 ∘ to 84 ∘ , but values above 55 ∘ were identified as noise and removed. Therefore, the model according to the altitude was derived from 0 ∘ to 55 ∘ and is given by
where A is the path-loss scalar value, the slope is from 0 ∘ to 55 ∘ , and 0 is the angle offset, which is the change in loss with the angle. B is a scalar value for the altitude angle that was set to 103.78 ∘ . Table 5 summarizes the details of the model parameters. As shown in Figure 19 , the loss due to altitude increased with the path loss of the drone. The model according to altitude derives the loss variation according to the path-loss scalar value and exponential function form.
Wi-Fi Drone
Type. The Wi-Fi drone signal was modeled according to measurement scenarios 1, 2 and identified by I/Q phase analysis. Figures 20 and 21 show the data before and after identification. The fixed general Wi-Fi signal had no change in the power value, and the drone Wi-Fi signal exhibited power attenuation according to the distance. The distance and altitude modeling were performed in the same way as for the DESST drone. Because the Wi-Fi signal uses a fixed channel, the number of samples was larger than that for the hopping DESST protocol. Modeling was performed only to 55 ∘ , which showed the same loss value in modeling according to altitude. Figures 22 and 23 show the fitting results for the horizontal distance and altitude, respectively. Like the DESST drone, these were modeled by using (13) and (14) . The WiFi drone model looks similar to the DESST drone model but includes frequency attenuation because of the use of a constant channel. The Wi-Fi drone modeling also explains the interference on DESST frequency hopping. 
Bluetooth Drone Type.
Propagation modeling for communication equipment using other communication standards is an important factor in cell design. The drones using Bluetooth, which is an ISM communication method, were modeled according to measurement scenario 4. The Bluetooth drones were measured up to a horizontal distance and altitude of 20 m. Figures 24 and 25 show the results before and after the WRMD scheme was applied. We confirmed that the number of signal samples was small because the Bluetooth signal also hopped. The drone Bluetooth signal was identified by the WRMD algorithm. Despite the small flying distance, the signal showed a great deal of power attenuation. Figures 26 and 27 show the fitting results for the horizontal distance and altitude, respectively. The maximum modeled depression angle was 28.84
∘ . Equations (13) and (14) were also used for the model to compare the three communication methods. The fitting results include the down-tilt of the antenna pattern attenuation of the Bluetooth signal.
Final Proposed Path-Loss
Model. We propose a model for the horizontal distance and altitude to identify the signal of three types of drones. Before the measurements, we confirmed the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) certification documents to calculate the power budget. The transmit power of the DESST drone type is -22.14 dBm, that of the Wi-Fi drone type is -23 dBm, and that of the Bluetooth drone type is -29.71 dBm. The transmit antenna gain of each drone is 3.9 dBi, 2.5 dBi, and -0.6 dBi, respectively [22] [23] [24] . As a result of calculating the Free-Space Path Loss and receive antenna gain 3 dBi, the expected receive power of each drone is -69.26 dBm, -71.52 dBm, and -76.77 dBm, respectively. This model includes fading for the distance and altitude and propagation attenuation for shadowing. As a result, the initial receive power of each drone was measured as -71.41 dBm, -77.16 dBm, and -72.91 dBm, respectively. Figures 28 and 29 show the model according to the horizontal distance and altitude.
The proposed model equation is as follows:
( , ) = 0 + 10 log 10
where L 0 is the initial path loss and n is expressed by the scalar value of the path loss. of the path loss, and the slope is 0 ∘ -55 ∘ . 0 is the angle offset, which is the change in the loss with the angle. B is the scalar value of the altitude angle. The proposed model equation depends on the fitting line and cannot represent all received data. Therefore, the variation in the actual measured data is represented by a probability distribution function. N represents a normal probability distribution, is the mean value, and is the variance. Table 5 summarizes the details of the model parameters. Our model shows the power attenuation of drones in the ISM band environment.
The results showed that our proposed model for the new aerial terrestrial cellular system at the ISM band frequency predicts the drone movement appropriately. The method can calculate the propagation characteristics according to whether the drone is moving horizontally or vertically. The propagation characteristics can be predicted for specific drones in contrast to widely existing propagation models.
Verification of the Proposed Model
To verify the validity of the measurement results, we configured a real propagation environment in a ray-tracing simulation tool. The simulation environment consists of buildings and forest information similar to a real environment. The simulation tool, EIR Tracer, is provided by ETRI (Electronics and Telecommunications Research Institute). The ray-tracing simulation is composed of three measurement environments and two scenarios and is compared with the proposed model for distance d through averages of received power. Figures  30-32 present the ray-tracing simulation screen at different distances and altitudes, respectively. The Wi-Fi and DESST models were compared with the 802.11b standard model, and the Bluetooth model was compared with the 802.15.1 standard model [25] [26] [27] [28] . Figures 33 and 34 show the raytracing simulation results of each standard model and the proposed model. The ray-tracing results are slightly different from our proposed model, but their tendencies are similar, with a difference of within 5 dB. Therefore, the proposed model in this paper is reliable. 
Conclusion
For 5G aerial networks, detecting the movement of various drones is affected by the radio propagation characteristics. Therefore, detecting the drone RF signal and predicting the propagation characteristics are an essential part of designing a 5G aerial communication system. In this study, we focused on the RF detection of various drones and analysis of the propagation characteristics at the ISM band frequency. We considered three drones with different communication modes at Chungbuk National University. The measured data were identified according to the proposed identification algorithm for different measurement scenarios. We identified aerial communications system in the ISM band appropriately predicted the signal according to the drone movement. The proposed model is presented in consideration of the most widely used drones in Korea, but it is not applicable to all drones and can be applied only to measured drones and scenarios. 
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